ABSTRACT Due to human influence and its negative impacts on the world's environment, the world is changing into a cleaner and more sustainable energy system. In both private and public buildings, there is a desire to reduce electricity usage, automate appliances, and optimize the electricity usage of a building. This paper presents the design and implementation of a secured smart home switching system based on wireless communications and self-energy harvesting. The proposed secured smart home switching system integrates access control of the building's electricity, energy harvesting, and storage for the active electronic components and circuitries, and wireless communication for smart switches and sockets. The paper gives two contributions to the design of smart home systems: 1) A practical design and implementation of security (access control system) for a building's power supply which adds a locking feature such that only authorized personnel are capable of altering the power state of the smart sockets and switches in a building, and; 2) A model of energy harvesting and storage system for the active electronic components of the circuitries and wireless communication for smart switches and sockets. The access control involves four stages (a control unit, a comparator unit, a memory unit, and the switching unit). The access control system provides means of access control by having a security keypad that switches ON or OFF the building's electricity, provided the user knows the security pin code (8 coded pins). The proposed system also harvests and stores energy for all the active electronic devices using a photovoltaic system with ultracapacitor energy buffer. The designed secured smart home utilized smart power and switches, and message queuing telemetry transport for ease of controlling energy usage. The experimental results obtained from extensive testing of the prototype shows an improvement in security and energy management in a building.
wireless communication protocols such as ZigBee protocols deployed for use in wireless sensor networks, opportunities for building wireless control and monitoring applications have now increased and the cost of installation and design tends to be lower, in addition to low power, large range and high reliability [2] . Besides, some applications such as the system for control and monitoring uses ZigBee technology has been implemented in [3] , and universal control using ZigBee and remote-control (Infra-red) system technology as in [4] . As reported in [5] , is a wireless control system for a power outlet. Also, as the smart home and available smart devices become increasingly popular, most people do tend to require more comfort and home automation devices to upgrade their living spaces to enjoy a high-tech life, hence, leading to the demand to equip the houses with different a kind of sensors and actuators for optimal security and ease of appliances control [6] [7] [8] .
Traditional homes usually provide electricity to electrical devices employing power sockets termed electrical junction. These power sockets only provide a means of electrical distribution to electrical/electronic appliances and are the main electrical component to be improved upon as smart homes are becoming increasingly popular, and hence the need to have them in our homes. The traditional electrical junctions termed power sockets comes with many challenges involving risk of electrical shocks due to human interaction with them and ease of electrical fire outbreak due to frequent failures, short-circuit and malfunctions. Due to the demand for a large number of smart home appliances and consumer electronics to be installed in our homes, energy consumption tends to increase proportionally to the increase in smart home appliances. As a result, an operational cost in the term of energy consumption in our homes also increases [8] .
Due to the addition of operational cost, it then calls for an alternate means of reducing the energy consumption cost due to smart devices. However, some part of the world energy production is still occupied by the renewable energy sources, with the hydroelectric plant the most popular followed by the wind and then solar energy. Despite the progress of microelectronics, the typical efficiency of a solar panel is around 20% from sunlight to electrical power. Therefore, to maximize the power produced by the panel, it must be coupled with other electrical devices which help it to maintain relatively constant power over the day. Such devices are implemented in both analog and digital systems and are known as Maximum Power Point Trackers (MPPT).
Many techniques to perform the MPP tracking have been presented in the literature as reported in [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . A storage system made of batteries or ultracapacitor is required to compensate for changes in the solar irradiance or night-time power. From the simulation results presented in [1] and [15] , this work presents the design of an ultracapacitor charge controller permitting to charge the ultracapacitor during the day and transfer the energy to the load when there is no solar irradiance. As the electronic devices required need two voltage levels, a design of a three winding flyback converter is done and regulated through a PID controller to keep its output constant despite any change in loads or the supply voltage. This paper intends to address some of the challenges of a smart building. The challenges involve enhancing the available smart power sockets and switches with the ability to detect smart sensors' signals to turn off/on devices in addition to reducing energy consumption and increase the safety of human and security in homes. Besides, the work presented in this paper gives a system design to make the electrical supply to the building highly secure. By the introduction of a security code before the electricity distribution board of the house and in-between the sub-system, the system becomes secured.
The proposed smart home switching system introduces main access control of the home's electricity, energy harvesting, and storage for the active electronic components of the circuitries, and wireless communication for smart switches and sockets. A major focus of the proposed system is to create a wireless smart home system with an added functionality of security to a buildings power supply while removing the electrical costs of the active electronic components and wireless communication modules. The main contributions of the paper are to achieve two objectives: (1) A practical design and implementation of security (access control system) for a building's power supply which adds a locking feature such that only authorized personnel is capable of altering the power state of the smart sockets and switches in a building; and (2) A model of energy harvesting and storage system for the active electronic components of the circuitries, and wireless communication for smart switches and sockets.
The access control system contains four stages, such as a control unit, a comparator unit, the memory unit, and the switching unit. However, three stages required to achieve the entire secured automation switching system are: a keypad (password) enabled switching system; remote (infra-red) enabled switching system, and sound enabled switching system. These three stages provide a more secured switching system for home automation. The access control system provides a means of access control by having a security keypad that switches ON or OFF the building's electricity, provided the user knows the security pin code (8 coded pins). However, the system harvests and stores energy for all the active electronic devices using a photovoltaic system with ultracapacitor energy buffer. The system utilized smart power and switches, and Zigbee communication protocol for ease of controlling the energy usage.
The next sections of this paper are structured as follows. Section II gives background information on previous smart home appliance research. Section III presents our proposed secured smart home switching system based on wireless communication and self-energy harvesting. Sections IV give a discussion on hardware verification and a prototype of the proposed system. Section V gives some experimental results and discussions. Finally, Section VI gives some concluding remarks.
II. PREVIOUS WORK ON SMART HOME APPLIANCES
Smart home appliances can be easily controlled using wireless technologies. In this section, we give a brief discussion of some of the existing approaches based on wireless communications for a smart home. Han et al. [16] proposed home automation based on energy management schemes that utilize ZigBee wireless communication to minimize standby energy consumption. In their proposed work, power cut-off of standby appliances connected to the power outlet, server, and a ZigBee hub are the major constituents of their system. The power outlet of their system using a ZigBee module tends to break the power mains whenever there is a low energy consumption associated with the devices connected to these power outlets. In the system, the central hub collects information and control the intended power channels using ZigBee module. In a related work, Gill et al. [17] also proposed a ZigBee-based home automation system consisting of home network unit and a gateway. The main idea of their approach is the incorporation of interoperability of networks of different structures in the home environment, for which there is not much home automation in their design. Song et al. [18] proposed a home monitoring system based on hybrid sensor networks. Their idea of the combination of different sensors in the home monitoring application is to use roaming sensors to move around different locations in the home environment and participates in the network, most especially when the network is disconnected. Also, in [19] , a system integrating WSN with a service robot for the smart home monitoring system is proposed for home automation. In a similar work, [20] recommended the use of WSN-based intelligent light control system needed for indoor environments applications, which is towards home energy management for a reduction in energy consumption. Similarly, Suh and Ko [21] proposed an intelligent home control system that utilizes wireless sensor network/actuator network with link quality indicator-based routing protocol. The proposed work intends to enhance network reliability using a link quality indicator approach. Their work is like the work reported by Suh and Ko [21] , Nguyen et al. [22] that utilizes a rehabilitation-based approach on optical linear encoder (OLE). Even with the advancement of home automation [23] , additional functionalities are needed to be able to catch up with fast-growing smart systems. In this, Lien et al. [5] have improved upon the earlier work by [23] , which developed a system that can be controlled using GSM wireless and Bluetooth technologies. However, authors in [5] , [23] [24] [25] have suggested that home power outlets could better be controlled using power line communication (PLC) module. The authors developed systems to back-up their claims. The more robust system developed by Bai and Hung [26] using Zigbee technology, is one of the few power outlet systems that adapt wireless sensor networks (WSNs) in home automation. Other likes approaches are reported in [27] and [28] , which uses Zigbee wireless communication to switch off and on remote outlets, but by using different approaches. Similar to work in [24] and [25] , Lien et al. [29] , Lee et al. [30] proposed the use of PLC interfaces embedded system in the smart home. Their system was not only able to switch on and off appliances, but also at the same time, monitor current consumption, and also, adding the feature of sensors in monitoring the living conditions and optimization of energy savings in the smart home. The use of Zigbee technology was also reported in the work of authors in [31] [32] [33] [34] , though, using different approaches. In [35] [36] [37] [38] , wearable devices for monitoring and management of power grid, in addition to musical activities were introduced and reported to aid in improving home automation. A kind of shift approach using the open alternative of Zigbee alliance that includes internet protocol (IP) communication, using IPv6 over low-power wireless personal area networks (6LoWPAN), is reported in [39] and [40] . An extension to the work in [39] and [40] , Mattern and Floerkemeier [41] proposed the use of the internet of things (IoT). Various smart sockets and switches that utilizes the Zigbee microcontrollers of frequency 2.4GHz are some of the proposed approaches of authors in [8] , [16] , [42] [43] [44] . In their work, simultaneous real-time data on power as well as on and off the appliances were both achieved. In [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] , the use of the analog-to-digital converter (ADC), and wireless power consumption and time-of-use (ToU) were introduced to enhance smart home system development. Though the work in [49] does not include the design of a control unit, hence, sockets cannot be controlled automatically. In a similar approach, Singaravelan and Kowsalya [50] developed a system that can bring down standby power of appliances to zero. However, the work in [50] does not also include real-time power monitoring. Recently, Rahim et al. [51] proposed an energy management system using a hybrid scheduling technique with the aim of reduction in electricity consumption cost, peak to average ratio and maximization of user comfort. The authors employ a hybrid scheduling technique, an optimization technique involving the Bacteria foraging algorithm and the Harmony search algorithm. The authors, however, introduce the concept of coordination amongst smart appliances and achieved by the help of the large data generated from the appliances of multiple homes with the joint work of heuristic techniques and Dynamic Programming. The authors evaluated the performance of the proposal, and a comparison was performed with already existing techniques of which the proposal had a significant improvement in energy management and also with the simulated results, their proposed method validates the desired objectives while considering the consumer comfort. In a similar work, a demand-side management scheme proposed by Rahim et al. [52] , uses elephant herding optimization (EHO) and adaptive cuckoo search (ACS) algorithms to achieve similar objectives. The system's effectiveness regarding electricity utilization cost, peak to average reduction and consumer comfort maximization was achieved. Authors in [53] also proposed a smart power socket and central control system that utilizes the Zigbee communication protocol to control devices connected to smart power sockets. The system is designed such that smart sockets wirelessly provide the necessary data to a central controller., with the aim of reducing energy consumption in a smart building. Experimental results show that the proposed smart socket can correctly read the power consumption of wirelessly connected devices from up to 18m away without loss of data. The central controller can effectively control multiple sockets from a scheduled user program code. The system was implemented and tested for 24-min, which shows an improvement in home energy management system.
Concerning true home automation, the references as mentioned earlier encounter some drawbacks such as: (1) The security of the mains power supply to avoid unauthorized personnel switching on and off the home and appliances' power supply system; and (2) Each of the control units of the switches and sockets consumed the home main power supply, thereby increasing the cost of running the home automation. Hence, our work intends to solve the mentioned two major challenges by designing a secured smart home switching system using wireless communications and selfenergy harvesting system for the control electronics in the smart home.
III. PROPOSED SECURED SMART HOME SWITCHING SYSTEM BASED ON WIRELESS COMMUNICATION SELF-ENERGY HARVESTING
This section gives details on the proposed secured smart home switching system. It consists of three sub-systems: (1) The photovoltaic with ultracapacitor energy buffer system for self-energy harvesting; (2) The access control system; and (3) The smart hub design system. Figure 1 shows an overview of the proposed system. Figure 1 shows the pictorial form of the proposed system. The model shown in Figure 1 is for implementation in a single home/building, and its main building blocks are a smart hub, smart socket, smart switch, smart switchboard, energy harvesting system and access control 1. Access control 1 is the first form of the buildings power supply security. It connects power from the smart meter to the rest of a building through the smart switchboard. By entering the correct pin code using an inbuilt keypad on Access control 1, only authorized users can turn on or off power into the entire building.
The proposed system has two power sources; one is the energy harvesting system, and the other is the main power line from a power grid into a building. The solid black lines represent the flow of the mains alternating current (AC) electricity from the power grid and around the building to the appliances/loads while the dashed lines depict the Direct current (DC) electricity from the energy harvesting system to the active electronic components of the circuitries and wireless communication.
At the core of the proposed system is the smart hub. The smart hub provides centralized control of the whole building's electricity, creates the internal Wi-Fi network access point for the system and also bridges the internal network to cellular networks by the use of a GSM modem. Through the smart hub, an authorized user can remotely and locally monitor and control of the power states of smart switches, smart sockets and smart switchboards in a building and hence monitor and control the state of appliances connected to a buildings power supply.
The smart switches, smart sockets, and smart switchboards are the actuators of the system. They are responsible for the physical control of AC power flow to appliances in a building, and they do so basely on the commands wirelessly communicated from the smart hub or based on a user's physical interaction with the switches present on them. By using the proposed system depicted in Figure 1 , the system can be implemented in homes and buildings to make them smart and secure. The proposed secured smart home switching system has three sub-systems, such as:
A) photovoltaic with ultracapacitor energy buffer system; B) The access control system, and C) smart hub design system.
A. SYSTEM POWER SUPPLY AND SELF-ENERGY HARVESTING
The power management (energy harvesting) system oversees the control of the main electricity in the house, and it is powered through a solar panel to guarantee its independence from the mains. The solar system is composed of a panel, a battery, an MPPT (Maximum Power Point Tracking) system and a flyback converter with output regulated through a PID controller. The solar panel supplies both load and the battery during the day time whereas the battery supplies the load during the night time. The battery charged through a buck converter plays the role of the MPPT and maintains the voltage level of the panel at the same level during the day time. The transfer function of the designed system corrector controls the output of the flyback. The loop gain should be very large or must contain an integrator to reduce the effect of the disturbances on the regulated output. This condition guarantees at the same time a good matching between the output and the reference signal. For the MPPT, the assumption is that the maximum power occurs at the V mp as proposed in [pp add in reference] for simplification.
1) DESIGN OF THE FLYBACK CONVERTER
The converter is designed to work in the continuous conduction mode and is supplied by a 30W solar panel of 18V and the current of 1.67A at the maximum point. Due to the number of loads required to the functioning of the overall system and the difference of supply voltage levels, the flyback has two outputs of 24V and 6V. The majority of loads need 6V which justify the regulation of this output to avoid any disturbance. The second output can be regulated through a Zener diode or a linear regulator if necessary. The different equations controlling the voltages and currents in the flyback are used to size its different parameters such as the magnetizing inductance, the duty cycle, and the capacitances. The relationship between the input V IN and output voltages V O through the duty cycle and the transformer ratio n = N S /N P is given by
where N P and N S represent the number of turns in the primary and the secondary windings of the transformer. From Eqn. (1), knowing the expected input and output voltage and fixing the transformer ratio, the duty is described by the Eqn. (2) as:
The magnetizing inductance L m is sized to allow a specific level of current ripples and to maintain the converter in continuous conduction mode (CCM). The relationship between the inductance and the current ripple i L m for a switching frequency of f can be expressed as follows
The minimum inductance to remain in CCM for a load R is given by
In the same way, the capacitances values of each output depend on the expected voltage ripple and is given by
Focusing on the regulated output of the flyback at a switching frequency of f = 100 kHz and fixing the transformer ratio n to 0.5, the corresponding duty cycle is 0.4. Injecting this duty cycle in (3) for a current ripple of 0.1A, the inductance value is about 0.72 mH which is much higher than the inductance L min = 32.24 µH from (4) required to be in CCM depending of the different load values. To avoid any risk of malfunctioning the inductance was fixed to L m = 1mH. For the capacitance, with the relative voltage ripple fixed to 0.5%, equation (5) leads to 179 µF set to 300 µF per safety. The non-regulated 24 V output parameters are obtained keeping the same L m and duty cycle as for the regulated output. The transformer ratio required for this output is then 2 and the required capacitance is C 2 = 1 µF set to 10 µF for safety in the functioning of the system. The final circuit of the flyback with all its parameters is shown in Figure 2 . Two different transformers are used here because of the lack of the three In this paper, an ideal model is used for all the switches to simplify the understanding of the system with the controller, the battery and the MPPT tracking.
2) CONTROLLER DESIGN FOR CONVERTER
In the controller design, regulation is applied to only one output of the flyback. The PID regulates the 6V output because it supplies more loads, whereas the Zener diode regulates the 24V output. In the design, the regulator, the transfer of the converter is required to determine its stability and its capability to reject perturbations on the system. From a model proposed by Erickson and Maksimovic [54] , the transfer function of the flyback can found from the ripple. The transfer function accounts for both the rejection of disturbances as well as for the pursuit of the reference signal. Using the superposition method, the transfer function between the output and the input H VV (s) and the one between the output and duty cycle H Vd (s) are determined and given by Eqns. (6) through (9) as;
The general canonical form of the system is described by Eqn. (8) as:
where H VV 0 = n α 1−α is the system steady state gain, ε 0 = 
Its simplified canonical form is given by
where
is a gain in steady condition
represents a high frequency zero of the system. For this system H Vd0 = 25 and the high frequency pulsation is ω ZR = 11194 rad/s. Figure 3 shows to guarantee a given gain and phase margin to the overall system. The general expression of the loop gain is
In closed loop, the relationship between the output and the different system inputs using superposition is
The objective of the control is to guarantee in permanent steady state conditions that the output is equal to the reference and the perturbations cancel. To satisfy these conditions, L(s) should be very large meaning it should have an integrator. To determine the corrector, the bode plot of L(s) without H CR (s) permits to find the phase and gain margins of the system. As shown in Figure 4 , the phase and gain margin are improved to guarantee a good matching between the output and the reference signal and the cancellations of disturbances. The PID is then designed knowing the crossover frequency ω C , the resonance frequency ω 0 and the phase margin.
The corrector can be expressed as follows
where ω Z and ω P represent the zero and the pole of the PD corrector followed by the PI corrector which frequency is ω L is set low not to change the phase margin fixed by the PD corrector. In this case the frequencies ω Z and ω P were 4179 rad/s and 85025 rad/s respectively to have a phase margin of 12 • at the frequency of 3 kHz. The PI frequency was chosen equal to be ω L = ω C /10 = 415 rad/s and the gain depends on the system parameters and the different frequencies and its value is H CR0 = 3.05. The designed PID corrector is stable and responds well to different changes during the system functioning.
3) ULTRACAPACITOR AND MPPT SYSTEM
In this section, the ultracapacitor and MPPT system is discussed. The output voltage is supposed to be constant whereas the solar panel output is subject to variations. The controller is designed to regulate the input to a fixed value which corresponds to the maximum power point of the panel as shown in [55] . The ripple model of the buck converter is required to be able to size the controller correctly. In the system, the obtained ripple model from the voltage of the inductor and the current flowing from the capacitor of 400µF acts as a filter to the panel output. Figure 5 shows a simplified diagram of the Ultracapacitor charging system through MPPT. The series resistance of the panel, the ac model of the input capacitor current and the inductor voltage leading to the control equations, contributes to the control of the input voltage of the system. The transfer function between the input voltage and the duty cycle can be expressed by Eqn. (13) .
where V = 18V is the expected input voltage, I = 3A the ultracapacitor current, α the duty cycle and R S = 3.53 m the series resistance of the panel. In the same way, the transfer function between the input and the output is given by Eqn. (14)
The loop gain expressed in the same way as in Eqn. (10) with H SR = 1/6 presents important gain, and phase margins. For this reason, a simple PI corrector was designed to guarantee the cancellation of disturbances in permanent steady conditions. The bode plot of the loop gain with and without a PI corrector is shown in Figure 6 .
The expression of the PI obtained from the loop gain is given by Eqn. (15)
where H CR0 = 10396 and ω L = 238 rad/s. In the design of this corrector, a PID could also be used, but because of the performance of the PI and its relative simplicity, it presents an acceptable and affordable solution.
4) OVERALL POWER SYSTEM DESIGN
The overall power system is composed of the solar panel, the MPPT block permitting to charge the ultracapacitor through a buck converter and the flyback converter with the regulation system. The solar panel voltage is maintained at 18V during the day time and changes to its open circuit voltage of 22V during the night time. Figure 7 shows the proposed design of the full system of the power supply with all the components and control circuit. The switch named ''Time'' models the change between the day and night times. During the day time, the panel supplies all the systems whereas the ultracapacitor supplies the load during the night time. Diodes are used to avoid any power transfer from the ultracapacitor to the solar panel and to allow current going from the ultracapacitor when the switch is open (no current from the panel). The controller and the Zener diode permit to maintain the output voltages and currents at the expected ranges imposed by the loads. The main loads require about 6V each, and the three resistors represent them. Through the Zener diode, the Wi-Fi module connected to the second output of 24V has been regulated. The ultracapacitor has been designed to be able to supply the system for more than half a day which represents the time interval between sunset and sunrise.
B. ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM
The access control system is the Access Control 1 as shown in Figure 1 . The access control system provides an electrical switching system for a home, having a master electricity input connected to a distribution unit which splits the master electricity input into a plurality of electricity lines. The proposed electrical access control switching system includes an access control subsystem. The access control subsystem comprises of a user input arrangement to receive a coded input from a user, and a master controller to compare the received coded input against at least one correct code. Also, each slave control subsystem contains a slave switch configured to connect or disconnect the split electricity line from the distribution unit; a sensor operable to receive an external signal; and a slave controller operable to open or close the slave switch in response to the received external signal. The electrical access control switching system thus provides control of the whole building employing the master control subsystem and providing fine control of a plurality of the electricity lines of the building employing the slave control subsystems.
The term ''distribution unit'' includes electrical wiring or splitter where at least one electrical input splits into two or more electrical outputs. This work investigates a distribution board or switchboard which is common in most buildings and which in many regions is required by law.
The user input arrangement is a keypad. The coded input is a PIN code or password. This work envisages that only a few authorized users, e.g., administrators, are provided with the correct code.
The plurality of slave control subsystems includes many different sensor types. One slave control subsystem includes a sensor type which is different from that of a different slave control subsystem. One of the slave control subsystems includes an infrared sensor. Another sensor in the access control switching system is an acoustic sensor (e.g., a microphone) responsive to sound, by speaking or sound generated by movement. Each slave control subsystem may control a load or appliance which is powered by the split electricity line. The slave control subsystems are independent of each other and are dependent on the access control subsystem.
The proposed secured automation switching system consists of three components: (1) Keypad (password) enabled switching system; (2) Remote (infra-red) enabled switching system; and (3) Sound enabled switching system.
The password enabled switching system (access control unit) is the first stage of the switching system and has four sub-stages. The first of the sub-stages utilizes eight set of codes, which must be entered correctly to enable the switching. Instead of the normal ON/OFF system used in the traditional switching system, this system uses eight combinations of codes which must be entered in the right order, else, the system will either be ON or OFF depending on the state it was before the codes' selection. The design used CD4044 (quad NAND R/S Latch). The 4044 is a quad cross-coupled 3-state R/S latch with a common output enable. Each of the latches has a separate 'Q' output and individual SET (S) and RESET (R) inputs.
The common enable input controls the ''Q'' outputs. A logic ''1'' or high on the enable input connects the latch states to the ''Q'' outputs. In order words, a low on the enable input disconnects the latch states from the Q-outputs, resulting in an open circuit feature.
Two sets of CD4044 were used to make up the 8-combination of keys allowing a set of permutations. In this work, we make use of twelve switches as keys in the keypad. By using the twelve switches, the number of possible combinations can be obtained using Eqn. (16) as:
Eqn. 16 implies that 495 ways are possible for which this combination is possible, which means that the probability of unauthorized personnel to switch ON or OFF the power mains is 1 out of 495 ways. The figure shown in Figure 7 is the control unit consisting of the second set of latches with the switches serving as our sets of codes. The second sub-stage is the voltage comparator which uses LM393 to compare the final output of the second CD4044 latch with a fixed voltage at the Pin 2 of the LM393. In this, if the output of the Pin 1 of 4044 IC is high, which serves as the input to the Pin 3 of the LM393, the output of the comparator (LM393) is set high, hence, clocking the third sub-stage that utilizes 7474 (dual positive-edge-triggered D flip-flop). Once clocked, the output of the flip-flop remains in that state until it sees another signal. The output of the flipflop (Pin 5, 1Q) helps in setting V BE of the switching transistor (BC107BP) high (approx. 0.67V), hence, forcing the voltage at the collector low, which in turn allows the coil of the relay to become magnetized, and switching from normally open to close. With this action, the circuit is complete, and the household or industry power is switched ON, or OFF depending on the state, it was in before the correct combinations of codes. Figure 8 shows the complete circuit of the proposed access control system.
C. SMART HUB SYSTEM DESIGN
This section describes the design process of the wireless sensor network (WSN) based smart home system. The proposed system has a node called ''smart home hub (smart hub)'' to function as the core sink node of the WSN based smart home, and three other nodes called ''smart socket, smart sensor and smart switch,'' which functions as the endpoints of the system. Through the smart hub, a user can interact with appliances connected to the smart sockets and switches. However, any changes made to the state of the smart sockets and switches are sent and reflected in the smart hub. Figure 9 shows the block diagram of the proposed WSN based smart home.
The overview of the functions that are carried out by the WSN based smart home system can be divided into three components: (1) Design of the smart home hub; (2) Design of the smart home switch; and (3) Design of the smart home socket. Figure 10 shows the circuit diagram of the smart home and its three components. 
1) DESIGN OF SMART HOME HUB (CONTROL CENTER POINT)
The role of the Smart Home hub is to act as an interface between the home user, smart sensors, smart switches, and the smart socket. It is responsible for processing the data it receives and transmitting responses to the end nodes or displaying the relevant information based on user request.
The objectives of the smart home hub are: a) To connect a house's main distribution box and control (switch on/off) by use of relays the main house electrical routes (house lights, house sockets); That is via the internal display monitor or wirelessly through SMS; d) Capable of locking and unlocking the ability to switch the power state of the main house relay switches with a key code; e) Wirelessly collect data from smart sensors; f) Wirelessly collect data and control (switch on/off) the smart switches and smart sockets; g) Wirelessly lock and unlock the ability to switch the power state of the smart switches and smart sockets. Figure 11 shows the process of data exchange between smart components of the system. For realization of the WSN based Smart Home System, the smart hub houses a Raspberry Pi microprocessor and a USB dongle modem of which are connected to set-up a communication link for transferring data around the system. The GSM micro-controller sets up a link between the Smart Hub and a user's cell phone. The Raspberry Pi acts as both the Smart Hubs control center, and Wi-Fi between the Smart Hub and the Smart Sockets or Smart Switches.
As the center point of the smart hub, the Raspberry Pi is responsible for: a) Reading and processing of user input into the system. b) Receiving instructions from the user's cell phone and Transmitting data to the user's cell phone through the GSM module. c) Display information on the two 20X2 character LCD screens. d) Receiving and transmitting data and instructions, to and from the smart home smart Socket or Switch. The Smart home hub is described by the procedures (Procedure 1 to 4) and Pseudo Codes (Pseudo Code 1 to 4) which show the flow of information and operation of the smart hub. The procedures and pseudo codes are used in the software implementation of the smart home hub of which is written in python language.
Procedure 1: System-Locked Description: When the system is locked, a pin code request is displayed on the Smart Hub LCD screens. A user must enter the correct pin code using the inbuilt keypad to be granted access into the system. Entering of a wrong pin code by a user leads to an error message to be displayed on the smart hub LCD screen. The smart hub LCD screen then displays a new pin code request for a user to retry. A correctly entered pin code leads to the display of access granted message to indicate successful unlocking of the smart hub. After the display of a successful unlock message, the smart hub proceeds to the system-unlocked function. When the system is unlocked, a user is granted permission to look at the status of the available smart sockets and smart switches. Whenever there is any change caused by the manual switching off/on of an unlocked smart socket/switch in the network, the system refreshes the LCD screen and reflects the real-life state of the smart sockets/switches. If there is an SMS sent by a user to the smart hub, the system processes the message and sends commands to the affected smart sockets/switches and then updates the LCD only if the SMS command is valid. Apart from looking at the states of the smart home switches/sockets, a user can also modify their states. This is accomplished by selecting an available smart switch or smart socket by entering the number associated with the device. Having selected the device, the Target-Device-Edit function is called, and the user can then modify the power state or lock state of the selected device. If the user is satisfied with the changes made and does not desire to make further changes, they can press on the keypad and go back to the system locked state. 
2) SMART HOME SWITCH
The smart home switch acts as a remote switch that can be turned on or off either by commands wirelessly sent from the smart hub or physically by a user.
The objectives of the smart home switch are: a) To switch the circuit, it controls on or off based on commands from the smart hub or the action of a user manually pressing on the inbuilt switch to change between the two power states (ON/OFF); b) Send the state of the switch (ON/OFF) to the smart home hub; c) Lock the state of the switch (on/off) so that it cannot be manually turned ON/OFF when commanded by the smart hub.
3) SMART HOME SOCKET
The smart home socket acts as a remote socket that can be turned on or off either by commands wirelessly sent from the smart hub or physically by a user. The objectives of the smart socket are: a) To switch the circuit, it controls on or off based on commands from the smart hub or the action of a user manually pressing on the inbuilt switch to change between the two power states (On/Off); b Send the state of its switch (on/off) to the smart hub; c Lock the state of its switch (on/off) so that it cannot be manually turned on/off if commanded by the smart hub. Figure 12 shows the process of data exchange between the components of the smart home socket/switch. Description: This is a function that is used by the smart home sockets or switches when they receive an MQTT data packet command from the smart hub or when a user has pressed the local switch on the socket or switch. When a command is received, it is processed to check whether it affects its power state or the lock state of the device. If the command is to change the lock state, it then deactivates any commands from the local switch until the switch is unlocked. If the command is to change the power state, it toggles the current power state of the switch or socket. Apart from a command from the smart hub, if it receives a command from the local switch, it is first checked whether the switch is locked or not. If the switch is locked, the pulses from the switch are ignored, but if it is not locked, it toggles the power state of the switch or socket and then updates the Smart Home Hub of the change in the state.
Pseudo 
IV. HARDWARE VERIFICATION AND PROTOTYPE TESTING
This section discusses the smart home prototype which was developed at Botswana International University of Science & Technology (BIUST) which we have termed the BIUST Smart Home Prototype. Figure 13 shows the hardware realization of the BIUST prototype. In Figure 14 , we show the hardware implementation of the smart home hub prototype. The electrical connections between the raspberry pi to the keypad and LCD screens are made, with female sockets at the raspberry pi and male pins at the breadboard side. The USB dongle modem is connected directly to the Raspberry Pi USB port. User input interactions with the smart home hub are done through keypad and output from the smart home hub are through the character LCD screens. As seen in Figure 14 , the smart home hub is unlocked and it is displaying the power and lock states of available smart home switches. From this state, an authorized user can remotely change the power or lock states of the smart home switches. If another user were to press the switch on an unlocked switch, the change of power state would be reflected on the information displayed on the LCD screen. However, if a user presses on a locked smart home switch, the input from the user will be ignored, and the power state of the switch will not change nor will the information displayed on the LCD screens.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This section gives some experimental results and discussions for the proposed smart home approach. The results of the system are presented and discussed in two parts: (1) System power supply; and (2) Access control system. 
A. SYSTEM POWER SUPPLY RESULTS
The system power supply results are shown during two days of operation, corresponding to cycles of charging and discharging of the ultracapacitor to know if the system can supply all the loads continuously. The night time is simulated by turning off the switch ''Time ''which opens the line from the solar panel to the loads and set the panel to its open circuit voltage. The ultracapacitor has a rating of 12V when fully charged, and its charge remains higher than 5V during the night-time.
The simulation results confirmed that the ultracapacitor is charged at the same time as the solar panel supplies the loads. The ultracapacitor replaces the panel during the night as shown in Figure 15(a) . The charging and discharging of the ultracapacitor are confirmed by the pulsed currents from the buck converter and the continuous current transferred to load as shown in Figure 15(b) . During the day, the panel voltage is 18V and the ultracapacitor is charged whereas at night the panel is open and the ultracapacitor discharges through the loads. At sunset, the ultracapacitor can supply the loads and the controller shows its capabilities to compensate the change to the input in a short time with the two outputs of 6V and 24V.
Despite the change in the input voltage of the flyback given in Figure 16 loads as shown in Figure 16 (b). The system reacts quickly to the changes caused by the voltage drops or the loads. Since the switches have been considered ideal, the efficiency is close to unity, and the only losses present are due to the controller voltage dividers and the low leakage of the ultracapacitor.
B. SYSTEM ACCESS CONTROL 1 RESULTS
In the system access control, the operations of the access control via the security pad are outlined as cases 1 through 4 (Case 1: No key pressed; Case 2: Correct pressing of a switch; Case 3: a Wrongly pressed switch; Case 4: Correct pressing of all switches). Figure 17 to 20 shows a summary of all four cases.
Case 1: Figure 17 shows the results when no key pressed. The 4044 IC is an active low device; this means that both the set and reset latch are only activated when they receive little or no input voltage. By taking advantage of this property, both the set and reset latch are set to receive high input voltages to keep them inactive. Since the set latch ''S0'' is not active, the output ''00'' becomes 0V. Output ''00'' activates reset latch ''R1'', and this sets output ''O1'' to 0V too. This pattern continues until the last reset latch and ensures that there is no output voltage when switches are not pressed correctly.
Case 2: Figure 18 shows correctly pressing of a switch. As seen from the Figure 18 , the instant switch 5 is activated, the entire 12V from the supply is dropped across Resistor 5, and this causes a low input signal at the set latch ''S0''. Since the device is active low, ''S0'' is activated and an output of 5V is released from output ''00''. The output from ''O0'' then goes to reset latch ''R1'' and then deactivates it. The action ensures that when the next correct switch ''S6'' is pressed the set latch ''S1'' is ready to receive the signal and give out a 5V output. So long as the correct switches are activated in the right order, the pattern goes on until the last output is 5V.
Case 3: Figure 19 shows wrongly pressed a switch. If any of the wrong/reset switches is activated, the reset latch ''R0'' is activated and this resets output ''00'' to 0V. The action then leads to the reset of latch ''R1'' of which resets output ''01'' to 0V. This pattern goes on until all the reset latches have been activated and all the outputs are set to 0V. The operation ensures that only the correct switches can turn ON the device and ensures that the wrong switches reset any wrong attempts.
Case 4: Figure 20 shows correctly pressing of all switches. Once all the correct switches are pressed, the last output of the second 4044 IC set to 5V. The output then activates the operational amplifier of which then sends a clock signal to the D flip-flop. Having been activated, the D flip-flop gives out a continuous 5V until it is clocked again -the output of the flip-flop biases the NPN transistor of which then allows current to flow and to switch the relay ON.
The second stage of the secure automated switching system is the remote (infra-red) enabled switching system. The complete circuit is shown in Figure 21 and 22. In this system, we have two cases: (1) when the micro-switch one is pressed which generate a signal of a frequency of about 38 KHz; and (2) when the switch 1 is open (no switch is pressed).
The circuit of when the switch one is not pressed is shown in Figure 21 , and when the switch is pressed is shown in Figure 22 .
Other subsystems of the access control system are the infrared switching system and sound operated switching system as shown in Figure 21 to 23. As shown in Figure 21 , When switch one (1) is opened (that is not pressed), T4 is an open circuit, and the supply voltage is across it (approx. 12V). In that case, the voltage seen at the non-inverting pin of the comparator (pin 3) is higher than the voltage at the inverting input, which then drives the comparator output high also using a pull-up resistor R3 (approx. 12V). The voltage seen at the trigger pin (pin 2) of the timer is high (more than one-third of the V CC ), and the output of the timer (pin 3) is low. With ths, the clocking pin of the D flip-flop receives no signal so that the V BE of the switching transistor (2N3904) not to be enough to drive the transistor ON, leading the switch to remain in the open state.
The second case: when the micro-switch number one (1) is pressed, the voltage seen at the pin 3 of the comparator is low since, enough voltage is seen at the base of the transistor, as such, the collector goes low (approx. 17.9mV), and almost all the voltage is drop across R7. In that case, voltage seen at the trigger pin (pin 2) of the 555 timer is low (approx. 17.6mV), which is less than one-third of the supply voltage (12V), which then allow the timer to operate in the monostable stage, of which the time to go low depends on the timing circuit of R26 and C2. During the process, the output of the timer is high, leading to having signal to clock the 7474 flipflop. With this, it then make it possible to biases the base of the transistor and forcing the collector of the transistor to goes VOLUME 7, 2019 to low state, making the coil of the relay to be magnetized and forcing the normally open to close. The action of the transistor initiate driving the circuit attached to the unit ON or OFF, depending on the state it was before receiving the present signal. The action of this is shown in Figure 22 .
The third stage of the secured automation switching system is the sound operated module, which uses sound to switch ON or OFF a gadget connected to it. The action is like the second stage of the secured automation switching system, the only difference being that it uses a microphone to pick up a sound and convert it to an electrical signal (voltage). The voltage seen at the non-inverting terminal of the operational amplifier is about 20mV, which is then amplified using LM324 Op-Amp. When amplified, the base of the transistor Q1 (BC107BP) is biased and helps to trigger the timing circuit, which in turn clocks the flip-flop, allowing it to change state from either low to high, depending on the state it was before receiving the present signal. The figure (Figure 23 ) shows when the system pick-up the signal.
VI. CONCLUSION
This study presents the design and implementation of a secured smart home switching system based on wireless communications and self-energy harvesting. The proposed system introduces main access control of the building's electricity, energy harvesting, and storage for the active electronic components of the circuitries, and wireless communication for smart switches and sockets. The access control contains four stages: a control unit, a comparator unit, a memory unit, and the switching unit. The access control system provides a means of access control by having a security keypad that switches ON or OFF the building's electricity, provided the user knows the security pin code (8 coded pins). Also, the system harvest and store energy for all the active electronic devices using a photovoltaic system with ultracapacitor energy buffer; system utilized smart sockets and switches and MQTT communication protocol for ease of controlling the energy usage. Testing and the experimental results show improved energy management in a building using the prototype of the system. In the system power supply, the results are shown during two days of operation, corresponding to cycles of charging and discharging of the ultracapacitor, which gives an idea of the supply continuously of power to all loads. The night time was simulated by turning off the switch, which opens the line from the solar panel to the loads and set the panel to its open circuit voltage; The ultracapacitor with a rating of 12V when fully charged and its charge remains higher than 5V during the night-time. Therefore, the entire system power supply was independent of the main power supply to the building. Also, the security of the entire smart home system including the smart control of home appliances was guaranteed.
